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· The Greek Colutnn

The Greek Column
A Publication of the Inter-Fraternity and Panhellenic
Councils at Eastern Illinois University

From the Desk of the
Inter-Fraternity Council
Hello once again. I hope
all is going well for all chapters.
The Interfraternity Council
would like to wish all fraternities
congratulations on a successful
Fall 1992 Rush. The fraternities,
as a whole, accepted over 220
associate members. The trend
around the nation, in the last three
years, has shown a gradual decline in Greek membership everywhere. Eastern's Greek System has increased its enrollment
in the past three years from 14%
to 19% of the campus. With the
aide of all the fraternities, IFC has
implemented some new changes
to Rush, hoping to provide all
with a better opportunity to increasequalitymembership. Nick
Carillo, IFC Vice-President of
Rush, has brought about great
ideas for the betterment of the
entire Greek System, allowing all
chapters and colonies to participate in the effort. IFC continues
to be fortunate enough to maintain self-governance with the
Greek Standards Board. In the
past year, the Interfraternity
Council has strived to assure the
University that Greeks are capable of establishing a credible
judicial system, and we wanted
to increase chapter involvement
as much as possible. The future
of our judicial system most definitely looks positive.

In closing, please welcome

Dr. David Jorns, Eastern illinois
University's new president, to
campus in November.
Dr. Jorns has a distinguished list of student dealings,
which provides the opportunity
for continued progress in our
Greek System. Serving on the
Presidential Search Committee
with Blake Wood was a great
privilege and honor for me. Thank
you all, fraternities and sororities, for giving me the chance to
represent you.
Good Luck to all and have
a great year.
Fraternally,

Chad Bandy
IFC President

From the Desk of the
Panhellenic Council
Gosh ... It's hard to believe
the school year is almost half way
through. This past year has been
one of great achievement. The
Greek System here at Eastern has
many reasons to be proud.
Many programs such as
''Into the Streets," and ''Natural
Ties" to name a few have been
started and have been a great
success. I challenge next year's
Panhellenic Council to move forward and accomplish things yet
to be done. The Sorority Women
on this campus continue to prove
themselves as strong, caring individuals.
In closing, I would just like
to thank the mem hers of
Panhellenic, Panhellenic Exec,
and IFC Exec for all the support
and a memorable year!!
Sincerely,

CatieRamke
Panhellenic President

The Greek Column is always looking for enthusiastic people
to write articles. We are also looking for an Advertising Director.
H you or someone you know is interested in helping out, please
contact either Steve Larsen or Mary LaRock.
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From the Advisor's Desk
As Dr. David Jorns, the
seventh president of Eastern lllinois University, will soon begin
his tenure here, the Greek Community has a tremendous opportunity. The Univeristy is aboutto
embark on a new era of administrative leadership.
So many positive things
are happening within Eastern's
Greek Community. Interactive
service programs like ''Into the
Streets" have been proven to be
hands on activities that allow
members to impact others' lives
as well as become more educated
on populations like the mentally
and physically challenged. Barriers continue to be broken down
between NIC and NPC chapters
and the historically black greekletter organizations due to a liaison structure among the three
councils designed to serve as a
basis for grass-roots education on
similarities amongst and differences between all three councils'
member chapters.
Alcohol Awareness and
riskreduction/managementcontinue to be a top priority within
thisproactiveprogressivesystem.
Efforts to further ad vance the academic standings of fraternities
and sororities on this campus
continue to be on our agenda.
Although the all-greek grade
point average is above the all
university average, we could still
continue to persist in this area.
My charge to you is to continually challenge your individual
members to excel in their academic coursework. In doing so,
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you'll be contributing to the
wholistic development of your
members, while supporting the
academic mission of this institution.
Be reminded that as
Greeks you are held accountable
to higher standards by the oaths
you have taken within your fraternity I sorority ritual. With the
start of the spring semester the
road ahead will be filled with
many challenges as well as accomplishments. Celebrate in
your successes and strive to continually improve yourselves.
Congratulations on an outstanding fall semester and hats
off to an exciting 1993.
Sincerely,

Eileen Sullivan
Assistant Director of Student
Activities, Greek Affairs
Natural Ties
I

by: Colleen Murphy
My name is Colleen
Murphy, and I am the current
campus coordinator for the
''Natural Ties" program. Before
deciding if your individual chapter would like to participate in
the program, it is important for
you to understand what it is all
about. Natural Ties was established in 1988attheUniversityof
Kansas. Essentially, this program
integrates people with disabilities into Greek organizations.
Natural Ties offers an opportu~T~
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nity for a young person with a
disability to participate in some
aspects of college life as well as
form new friendships and provide hope for our disabled community.
The state of lllinois is required to provide special education services until the age of 21.
At this point in time, these individuals begin a more isolated life
and find that there is less opportunity for peer interaction. Natural Ties helps these individuals
gain a sense of ''belonging'' again
as well as provides opportunities
to increase the individuals' socialization skills and adapt to
community life. As Greeks participating in numerous philanthropy events, it is time for us to
step in and help these people by
just "hanging out'' with them and
participating in normal everyday
activities with them. They will
come to look forward to the time
that they spend with you.
WetheGreekcommunity,
would like to take on this program as it would benefit both the
disabled and the non-disabled.
To formulate a board of directors
to oversee the program, I am asking that if your chapter is interested, please elect one or two
members of your chapter to coordinate the project in your house.
Please contact me with those
names at 581-6757 or feel free to
call if you have any questions
about the program.
The presence of Natural
Ties has opened the eyes of many
people across the country. They
now know that a person with a
disability may be less able, but
not less worthy! Get involved!
OKA
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Greek Peer Advisor Program
by Amy Edwards
For many students, peer
support may be the only social
support they get.
"The Greek Peer Advisor
(G.P.A.) Program was recently
started to meet this need," said
student coordinator Kevin
Dwyer.
G.P.A. is a peer education
system designed to enhance fraternal brotherhood and sisterhood while seeking early intervention of problem behaviors,
which may threaten the well-being of an individual and his/her
greek organization.
As individuals are maturing and getting out on their own,
problems are likely to occur and
decisions need to be made. Many
times these problems and decisions are hard to deal with and
peer assistants could be the answer to their problems.
Often an individual, especially a student, may feel more
comfortable talking with a peer
instead of a professor or counselor. He/she may find it easier to
relate to a peer and may trust
their opinion more.
The Greek Peer Advisor
program is based on a solid structure of training, supervision and
evaluation. The program is supported by on-going supervision
and follow-up.
One of C.P.A.'s goals is to
reach the members ofPanhel, IFC
and BGC. This program is for the
benefit of all of Eastern Greeks,
so it is important to have a representative from each chapter.
Ar~
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Also, G.P.A. needs representatives from each chapter in
order to apply to the Angle Network. This is a national network
which could provid~valuablere
sources and funding.
New members are always
welcome! H you are interested in
becoming a peer advisor, contact
Eileen Sullivan at 581-3967 or
Kevin Dwyer at 581-2759. Meetings will be announced in Campus Clips.
Honorary Order
of Omega
by Shelly White
Eastern's Alpha Theta
chapter of the Honorary Order of
Omega has been very busy this
semester. On October 18th,
Omega held its second annual
Omega Leadership Conference.
With around 100 attendants,
Omega held fifteen different sessions focusing on different issues
ranging from Cultural Diversity
to interviewing, to sensitivity.
These sessions along with keynote speaker Lou Hencken, Eastern lllinois University's acting
Vice-President for Student Affairs
made the conference a successful
weekend!
Along with this conference, the Alpha Theta chapter also
initiated twenty-three new members as well as honorary member,
Norma Taylor, The Greek Affairs
secretary, for her dedication to
Eastern's Greek System. Order of
Omega recognizes those men and
women of junior standing who
attain a high standard of academic
and co-curricular achievement in
Eastern's Greek System.
~T~
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Changes to Alcohol Policy
by Jen Kominiski
In September, after receiving suggestions from members
of the Greek Community, clarifications to the Alcohol Policy
(Guidelines for Fraternity I Sorority use of alcohol) were made in
an effort to make the policy
easier for everyone to understand.
The additions were as follows: A.
There must be carding at the door.
B. There must be a guest list at the
doorormembersmusthaveticket
with their name, organization,
and date on it in order to gain
entrance. The list must be prerecorded and the tickets must be
obtained in advance. C. Alternative food and beverages must be
readily available and free.
The clarifications were
passed unanimousily by both
Panhel and IFC and were added
to the current Alcohol Policy.

<I>:E:E OKA :EX :EK :EN :E<I>E :E:E:E :EO
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Jr. IFC

East Hall: Home of
Sigma Phi Epsilon
by Kevin Dwyer

by Kevin Dwyer

Here at last! The Sigma
Phi Epsilon colony has established itself in East Hall as part of
Greek Court. For the past two
years the fraternity resembled a
homeless organization anxious to
find a place for themselves. Last
Spring, the fraternity worked diligently with then EIU Housing
Director, Lou Hencken in reserving the first floor of East Hall for
Sig Ep members.
Many members find that
the long walk to campus is easier
when you can walk with your
brothers. The house atmosphere
is truly what Greek Life is all
about.
"We have been on the
other side of the fence." said Sig
Ep Nick Carillo.
Waiting for a house is certainly a unique time period for a
Greek organization. At times it is
frustrating and difficult, but when
the wait is over, the fraternity can
not imagine being without East
Hall. Watching the letters go up,
the carpeting get installed, and
the deck put in place were some
of the physical changes in East
Hall. Sigma Phi Epsilon has filled
their new home with a warm,
energetic spirit that promises to
be glowing for many years to
come.
The heart of Sigma Phi Epsilon shines through East Hall,
and the front red door welcomes
all others into their home of virtue, diligence, and brotherly love.
''We've found what we
have been missing." Carillo said.

On November 10th at7pm
in the Union Arcola Room Jr. IFC
will meet to select new executive
officers for the upcoming year
and plan events and activities for
the Spring semester.
Two members will be required to serve on the Council as
a representative of their fraternity pledge/associate member
class. A $5 fine will be assessed to
the fraternity for each unexcused
abscence. For the new members,
Jr. IFC offers an opportunity for
members to interact with other
new greek members and develop
long-lasting friendships. Further,
Jr. IFC will give members a better
understanding of Eastern's
award-winning Greek Community.
Serving on Jr. IFC for the
upcoming year will provide all
members with a valuable learning experience which will benefit
your chapter and the Greek Community as a whole. Currently, Jr.
IFC is looking for highly motivated, bright new members to
excercise their leadership and organizational skills. The Jr. IFC is
embarking on a mission to set
new high standards for fraternal
excellence by establishing a continuing cooperative relationship
among all Greek Organizations.
You can help shape this effort by
actively serving on the Jr. IFC.
All interested new members should contact their chapter
educator or Kevin Dwyer, the IFC
New Membership Educator, at
581-2759 for further information.

Af~
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Dells Hold 2nd Annual
Big Wheels
by Ryan Isreal
On September 3, 1992
Delta Tau Delta held it's second
annual Big Wheels Race at My
Place Lounge. The proceeds from
this event will benefit the Charleston Sports and Recreation Department.
The event was originally
scheduled for the twenty-sixth of
September. However, Mother
Nature did not cooperate and the
races had to be postponed due to
rain.
Big Wheels commenced at
11 a.m. with the actual races and
concluded around 1 a.m. Sunday
morning after a party with local
DJ Kevin Kramer. The "Grapplers," a group of Eastern wrestlers were victorious in the men's
division. The women's division
championship was taken by ''Parrot Heads" who are members of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority.
This years Big Wheels
turned out to be a great success
with over forty teams entering.
Big Wheels would not have come
to pass if it was not for the hard
work and dedication of event coordinator Todd Berner. Delta Tau
Delta greatly appreciates the support of My Place Loung, the Eastern Community, and Mayor
Wayne Lanman.
~T~
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Black Greek Council's
5th Annual Step Show
by Johnny Collins
Homecoming
1992
marked the Black Greek Councils Fifth Annual Greek Step
Show. The Grand Ballroom in the
University Union was filled beyond capacity with eager onlookers.
The intensity and high energy could be felt throughout the
roomasparticipantsputtheirbest
foot forward to execute their high
power routines.
Five of Eastern's nine
Black Greek Letter Organizations
took part in this years show.
There werefivejudges this
year who based their decisions
according to each groups display
of originality, appearance and execution.
The M.C.s for the first half
of the show were Krystal Green
of Delta Sigma Theta and Vinram
S. Wade-Bey of Iota Phi Theta.
On the sorority side, Delta
Sigma Theta, the defending
champions from last year, garbed
in red and white, gave the crowd
just what they had been waiting
for: ''The Fever For The Flavor of
DST." Alpha Kappa Alpha gave
a dazzling performance which
brought the crowd to their feet .
Zeta Phi Beta came in third.
There was a brief intermission during which the talents
of Wil Singleton and the Swamp
Posse entertained the crowd. The
M.C. of the second half was Mark
Stovall of Kappa Alpha Psi who
keptthecrowdhyped with a little
comedy and free-style rapping.
Ar~
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Although Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity gave an incredible
performance, they still fell short
of the Sigma's routine. Their famous "Nutcracker'' and "Listen
to the Sound of the Funky Sigma
Beat" took them to the top.
First prize in this year's
show was $100 and the rights to
the Traveling Trophy. A portion
of the proceeds go to scholarship
funds and other BGC programs.
IFC Rush Regulations
by Nick Carrillo
The fraternities on
Eastern's campus in the 90's have
been growing rapidly. That is
why it was imperative for IFC
Executive Council to update the
Rush Rules and Regulations.
The original Rush Rules
did not need to be changed, they
just needed some additional
amendments to clear a few gray
areasthathaveexistedin the past.
An open forum for every
fraternity president and rush
chairmen was held by the IFC
Executive Council. The forum
gave all fraternities the opportunity to discuss and solve the difficulties experienced throughout
rush in the past. As a result of the
feedback from that meeting, the
following were added to the Fraternity Rush Rules and Regulations:
Off Campus to Greek Court
Transportation- During Fall and
Spring Rush, there will be vans
provided by IFC in the driveway
between the Alpha Sigma Tau
house and the Sigma Nu house
and at the off campus houses.
~T~
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These vans will transport
rushees from Greek court to off
campus houses and vice-versa.
The drivers will be accompanied
by IFC exec members or rush
guides.
Rushees may only be
transported to a rush event only
when they call from any place
other than another rush event.
Fratertnities may only
transport rushees to another rush
event if the rushee needs transportation elsewhere.
Because of the use of vans
provided by IFC, vehicles can not
be stationed at any temporary or
permanent location for the purpose of transporting rushees.
No signs may be posted
on any vehicles during the designated rush period.
Location of Rush Functions- Fraternities can only have formal
rush function at their chapter
house.
Invitations- All rushees must be
given the opportunity to attend
all chapter rush events. No rushees shall be excluded from any
event. No written invitations of
any sort may be givenouttorushees prior to the designated time
of bid extending.
Statute of Limitations- Any fraternity that wishes to file complaints, must do so within 72
hours of the alleged violations.
"'li there are any questions concerning these rush regulations,
please contact Nick Carrillo, IFC
Vice President-Rush.
OKA
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Fraternity Men/
Varsity Athletes
by Steve Larsen

Not everyone is aware that
some of the famous people we
watch in varsity sports are also
involved in the greek system.
These students are all very committed to be able to balance not
just their sport, but also schoolwork and fraternity involvement.
Therefore, it is only appropriate
to recognize these outstanding
individuals at this time. The following list is comprised of fraternity men/ athletes:
TRACK:
Dan Holzer-Sigma Pi
Todd Benton-Sigma Pi
GOLF:
Jeff Schuette-Sigma Pi
Brad Schwartzwalder-Sigma Pi
Tom Hogg-Sigma Pi
John Ronkins-Delta Tau Delta
John Armstrong-KDR
SWIMMING:
Brian Keating-Sigma Pi
Shawn O'Neill-Sigma Pi
Erik Enstead-Sigma Pi
T.J. Pococh-Pi Kappa Alpha
SOCCER:
Jim Davidson-Sigma Chi
WRESTLING:
Tim O'Malley-Sigma Chi
FOOTBALL:
Bill Korosec-Sigma Chi
Jeff Thorne-Sigma Chi
Donnie Ditmar-Sigma Chi
Darrell Rennolds-KDR
TENNIS
Dennis AlexanderPi Kappa Alpha
Brad Rozboril-Pi Kappa Alpha
Ryan Ivers- Pi Kappa Alpha
Brent Thorlton -Pi Kappa Alpha
Aril
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Alpha Gamma Delta
AI~

by Karen Lambke
President - Gail Valker
Vice President- David Kinsey
Secretary - Catie Ramke
Treasurer - Heather Watson
members:
Boyd Bradshaw
Nick Carrillo
Bob Cohn
Laura Collins
Karl Dabrowski
Michael Daniels
Kathy Dolensky
Amy Edwards
Lisa Figurell
Joseph Galvan
Steven Glazebrook
Stephen Glazer
Elizabeth Hardy
Catherine Harley
Dave Hittle
Ron Homsey
Jeff Ludwig
D.A. Molloy
Victor Mehren
Meghan Neiryrck

Amy Paul
Lisa Plese
Cindy Priddy
Jennifer Ptaszek
Jennifer Rank
Laura Raymond
Brian Riordan
Erin Sanders
Stacy Sayles
Jeffrey Scott
Heidi Sulkko
Sterling Taber
Brian Turyna
Anna VanScoyoc
Susanne Weise
Jill White
Tony Wielt
Shelly White
Blake Wood
Dana Wulff

EDITORS' NOTE:
The Greek Column would also like
to acknowledge all of the outstanding sorority women who are varsity athletes here at
Eastern. If you are interested in writing an
article on this or another subject, please contact either Steve Larsen or Mary LaRock.
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Alpha Gamma Delta began the fall of '92 with a barndance
at Springhaven in late September. Homecoming approached
quickly in early October and the
Alpha Gams were hard at work.
Melissa Kern was elected
freshman attendant, while Laura
Dill was voted onto the Queen's
Court. The men of Delta Tau Delta
assisted Alpha Gamma Delta in
another successful year in homecoming, claiming first place overall.
Every year Alpha Gams
take part in their Ar~ Foundation philanthropy. They raise
money by having a 24-hour teeter-totter marathon. The money
raised goes to the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
On November 21st Alpha
Gamma Delta will have the annual Algadel Ball at Jumer's Hotel in Champaign-Urbana.
The ladies of Alpha
Gamma Delta hope that all campus organizations are enjoying
the year as much as they are.
DKA
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Alpha Phi
A<I>
by Amy Ward
The ladies of Alpa Phi are
having a Phi-nominal year so far!
Phi-esta Bowl was the week of
Nov. 2-5. Monday,Nov. 2kicked
offanallgreekparty, where drawings determined the brackets of
play.Fraternitiescompetedinflag
football all week, and the winner
recieved a function hosted by
Alpha Phi on Thursday Nov. 5.
The money raised from this event
went to Alpha Phi Foundationnational philanthropy.
Alpha Phi community service chair, Brandy McGee, has
been hosting parties for their local philanthropy-Big-Sister, Uttle
Sister. These parties give the
young underpriveleged children
of Charleston the chance to interact and have positive experience
with the Alpha Phi girls.
The ladies of Alpha Phi
hope that all fraterrnities and sororities continue to have a happy
and successful fall semester.
Alpha Sigma Alpha

ALA
by Jen Clarey
The ladies of Alpha Sigma
Alpha would like to welcome
back all the fraternities and sororities of Eastern illinois.
In the month of September, ASA participated in "Friend
For a Day'' at Lakeland College
in Mattoon. It was part of ASA's
philanthropy of Special Olympies.
Alpha Sigma Alpha also
participated in Sigma Chi Derby
Day's, and are proud to announce
AfLl
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Gail Valker as the 1992 Derby
Day Darling.
Alpha Sigma Alpha participatedinhomecomingwith the
men of Kappa Delta Rho earning
third place in the float competition.
In November ArA will be
celebrating their 91st Founder's
Day. The ladies of Alpha Sigma
Alpha would like to wish everybody a fun filled year.
Alpha Sigma Tau
ALT
by Lauren Shaft
The ladies of Alpha Sigma
Tau have had a very busy semester. After a very successful Rush
and homecoming, we have been
getting excited about our upcoming events throughout the rest of
the semester.
Getting away from campus life, we held our annual Yellow Rose Formal. This took place
in downtown St.Louis at the
Embassy Suites.
To kick off AIDS Awareness Week, during the last week
of October, Alpha Sigma Tau
wore red ribbons all day to express our concern with AIDS and
pay homage to all its victims.
Later that same evening,
ALTs hosted a haunted hay ride
for the children of the Charleston
community.
Celebration of our national
Founders Day took place on November 4th. They celebrated their
93rd year.
At the end of the fall semester, a Christmas party will be
held for all the women of Alpha
Sigma Tau as they sorrowfully
see off five of their seniors.
LlTLl LlZ KLlP AXA
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Delta Chi
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by Dave King
The men of Delta Chi are
celebrating their 25th anniversary
at Eastern lllinois, and this semester has started out very positively.
Delta Chi participated in
homecoming with the ladies of
Alpha Phi and successfully took
second place in the float building
competition. Alumni turnout at
homecoming was very good, and
their 25th year at Eastern looks to
be the best one yet.
November 9th through
11th, Delta Chi will be hosting
the 1st annual Sorority
Superbowl, a flag football tournament for all the sororities. The
winner will receive a first place
trophy and be invited to a free
function with the men of Delta
Chi. Proceeds from the tournament will be donated to the Special Education Department of
Charleston.
Delta Sigma Phi
~L<l>

by Dave Loebach
The Delta Psi chapter of
Delta Sigma Phi has gone through
a few changes over the last year
with approximately 40% of its
membership being lost to graduation. With a house dominantly
sophomores and juniors, the
Delta Sigs have approached the
1992 school year with a bright
new attitude.
Delta Sigs take part in an
annual can shake to raise money
for the March of Dimes. They
would like to thank those who
OKA
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Delta Sigma Phi cont.
donated.
For homecoming, Delta
Sigs held their annual Bratfest in
which many alumni attended.
They participated in events with
the ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma,
and took first place in the window painting contest as well as
the homecoming banner contest.
We would like to thank them for
all their hard work.
In addition to all the greek
activities, the Delta Sigs are also
involved in Order of Omega, IFC,
football, cheerleading, lacrosse,
and track.
Delta Tau Delta
,1T,1

by Ryan Isreal
The Zeta Rho chapter of
Delta Tau Delta held an excellent
fall rush by accepting the Psi
pledge class of twelve outstanding men. The previous pledge
class, the Chis, were activated on
September 19th after successfully
completing their pledge education program.
Once again homecoming
was a great success. With a lot of
hard work and dedication from
the ladies of Alpha Gamma Delta
the Delts were awarded first place
for their float representing the
Bahamas in the non-moveable
parts category .Homecoming
week ended successfully with a
first place win in the overall competition.
The Delts' annual Big
Wheels Race was held Sat. October 3rd at My Place Lounge. The
annual event was once again successful in benefitting the Charlest
S• t
d&
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Mayor Lanman was on hand as
the men and women of Eastern's
campus raced big wheels for charity.
H the second half of the
fall term goes as well as the first,
the men of Delta Tau Delta can
look forward to an outstanding
semester!
Delta Zeta
,1Z

by Mary LaRock
The women of Delta Zeta
welcomes back the greek community to another memorable
year at Eastern lllinois University. Gamma Nu is proud to announce Joanne Gunnewig as our
new president; she is doing an
incredible job maintaining our
title as "Pride of the Province"
(the most outstanding chapter in
the state of lllinois).
Gamma Nu extended our
sisterhood to fourty-two unbelievable pledges, once again making quota. This year the women
of Delta Zeta and the men of
Sigma Phi Epsilon worked as a
team in 1992 homecoming. Together they placed third in the
Movable Parts Division of the
homecoming parade. Julie
Reinsma was selected as Eastern's
Homecoming Queen. Delta Zeta
also placed second in Derby Days.
Delta Zeta had their formal at Eagle Creek this year. Jennifer Rank put together a spectacular evening; Sheri Eck was
chosen for the "Delta Zeta Dream
Girl Award." The sisters of Delta
Zeta are looking forward to an
exciting Holiday Season and hope
all sororities and fraternities have
af
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Kappa Delta Rho
K,1P

by Vito D' Astici
The Kappa Delta Rho fraternity has been busy these past
coupleofmonths. TheKDRsactivated their second pledge class in
September which brought their
total active member total to about
50. Eleven new pledges were
taken for their Gamma pledge
class.
KDR's helped with the
Special Olympics in September,
and will help ou the Phi Sig's
with their upcoming philanthropy.
The KDRs have also been
involved with intramurals, with
teams participating in football,
soccer, and volleybal.
Kappa Delta Rho participated in their first homecoming
this year with the Alpha Sigma
Alpha sorority. They took third
place in the flatbed float competition with their representation of
Belgium.
Lambda Chi Alpha
AXA

by Paul Dempsey
Lambda Chi Alpha is in its
18th year here at Eastern and they
are continuing to offer strong
scholastic programs as well as
fraternity education. Lambda Chi
Alpha just had one of its strongest rushes here, taking 33 associate members.
Over homecoming, the
chapter held a memorial service
for Ronald A. Wilson, the first
Lambda Chi initiated here at EastW'l
1 t
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Lambda Chi Alpha cont.
December and a permanent memorial was unveiled in Lambda
Chi Alpha's chapter room in
greek court.
Along with the scholastic
programs and social functions,
Lambda Chi Alpha has also continued to help the local needy.
With the help of the Alpha Phi's,
they will continue their Raiders
for the Needy program. Over a
two day period in late November, bags of canned goods will be
collected and donated to the local
Charleston food banks.
Lambda Chi Alpha will
continue to to stress scholarship,
individualism, and associate
member education, as well as creating a strong bond with the university and the city of Charleston.
Phi Beta Chi
<l>BX

by Michelle Sabin
Phi Beta Chi has been very
active this semester. They took in
a total of five new members from
fall rush and they welcomed these
new members with a pledge
dance.
Phi Beta Chi was excited
to participate in their first homecoming. Phi Beta Chi and Sigma
N u placed third in the window
painting, and second in the moveable parts float competition.
The ladies of Phi Beta Chi
will be playing put-put golf for
their philanthropy in order to
raise money for the Bethesda
Lutheran Home. Their colony is
also looking forward to participate in the Phi Sigma Sigma
Aril
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Rock-A-Thon Philanthropy, and
also the Delta Chi Sorority Bowl.
In December Phi Beta Chi
will be having a semi-formal
Christmas dance at Reflections.
The ladies of Phi Beta Chii
are very excited about becoming
more involved with the greek
community.
Phi Sigma Sigma
<l>:E:E

by Kristin Brown
The women of Phi Sigma
Sigma started the fall semester
with a strong rush. The Mom and
Dad Night was held on Oct. 2.
With the help of Delta
Sigma Phi, the Phi Sigs captured
first place in the window painting and banner competition during homecoming.
Phi Sigma Sigma is looking forward to their Formal at
Rolling Meadows on Nov. 21,
because they know it will be as
much fun or even more than their
recent barndance.
The women of Phi Sigma
Sigma are not only busy in their
house, but also in other campus
organizations and events such as
Homecoming, BACCHUS, HSU,
Panhel, Greek Standards Board,
GP A program, RHA, History
Club,GAMMA,OrderofOmega,
Associate News Editor, blood
drive, and American Cancer Society.
The women of Phi Sigma
Sigma are looking forward to the
greek community's involvement
in their philanthropy event
"Rock-A-Thon, which will benefit the National Kidney Foundation.
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Pi Kappa Alpha

nKA
by Kelly Willis
The men of Pi Kappa Alpha, Zeta Gamma chapter, are
proud of their accomplishments
this fall. Pikes have continually
shown that brotherhood can help
overcome obstacles as well as
make you a success.
The Zeta Gamma chapter
recently activated 15 new members. With their help, Pi Kappa
Alpha was able to reach new
heights during fall rush. The
Pikes were proud to open their
doors to forty new pledges, a personal record.
The semester started out
rough with the Pikes being placed
on social probation. However,
enthusiastic members have
shown that nothing is going to
get them down. This winning attitude helped the Pikes make their
homecoming with Sigma Kappa
a success. The entire homecoming week, topped off with the
first annual "Fireman's Ball,"
proved that alcohol isn't needed
to have fun during homecoming.
Pikes are looking forward
to their Christmas party held with
Sigma Sigma Sigma, for the children of the Newman Center.
They're also looking forward to
the spring semester when Pike
Fight Night will take place, and it
is guaranteed to be a bigger success than last year.
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Sigma Kappa
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by Andy Harmon

by Mary Whitehead

The Eta Mu chapter of
Sigma Chi was founded on December 11th, 1971. Since 1971,
Sigma Chi is proud to play a
strong part of Eastern's Greek
System.
Sigma Chi has many different events that distinguishes
their fraternity from others. The
men of Sigma Chi participate in
many philanthropic events each
year. They hold Derby Days annually, and participate enthusiastically in intramurals.
Sigma Chi's philanthropy
program includes a large contribution of blood from members
for the blood drive, which they
have proudly won for the last
three years. They also have a Can
Shake in which the proceeds go
to Juvenile Diabetes. Sigma Chi
also has a strong participation in
the Big Brother I Big Sister program for Coles County.
This fall $2650 was raised
as a result of Derby Days. The
majority of this money was given
to the Make a Wish foundation.
Over the past nine years,
Sigma Chi has won the intramural trophy six times, which constitutes great intramural
achievment.
Sigma Chi has also shown
that they are strong in that they
have recieved the Peterson Significant Chapter award 11 times.
This award is given to the outstanding chapters in the nation.
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Sigma Kappa has had an
outstanding semester. Over the
summer their chapter had the
opportunity of adding a new advisory board consisting of ten new
advisors. Each new advisor is
assigned to an executive officer.
Sigma Kappa had a very
succesful fall rush by taking a
quota of 43. Their new pledges
are great and working very hard
toward their activation.
Sig Kaps have had many
fun filled weekends including
homecoming in which they did
with the men of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Sig Kaps have many other events
such as Founder's Day, Formal,
Barndance, Mom and Dad's
night, and their annual Week of
Giving.
This yearSigmaKappahas
taken on a new philanthropy, Inherit the Earth, in which the sorority works with local senior citizens to help local environment
issues.
Sigma Kappa is looking
forward to another fun and eventful spring semester.
Sigma Nu

to Springfield to raise money for
the Make a Wish foundaton. On
the Capitol steps, Brenda Edgar,
wife of the governor, received
the ball from Eastern's runners
and gave a presentation on behalf of the Make a Wish foundation. After the presentation, she
handed the ball to runners from
Western lllinois Sigma Nu members. The western runners ran it
back to Macomb in time for their
homecoming football game
against Eastern. At halftime, a
check for $3000 was presented to
the Make a Wish foundation.
Sigma N u' s next philanthropy will be a pencil drive to
fund an adopted monkey. The
monkey will be raised to help
quadriplegic with simple every
tasks by becoming the persons
hands. The pencil drive will go
on all through November with
pencils costing $1. Their goal is to
·raise $1000.
The men of Sigma Nu had
a great time with homecoming. A
good percentage of alumni came
down to enjoy festivites. Working with the Phi Beta Chi's was a
fun and rewarding experinence.
Both were proud to receive the
second place Homecoming float
award.
Sigma Phi Epsilon

:EN
by Don Blummer
SigmaN u has been off to a
great start this year with two
major philanthropies and a fun
homecoming.
From Oct. 16th through
Oct 18th, for the second consecutive year, the men of Sigma Nu
fraternity have run a football from
Eastern's campus
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by Kevin Dwyer
The Sigma Phi Epsilon
colony, which was founded in
November 1990, is celebrating
their third year on campus this
fall. During that time, the Sig Eps
have grown From 6 to over 60
members strong. Last year was a
productive year since they earned
OKA
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first in grades among the fraternities and placed first in the greek
sing competition.
'We are looking to establish a new standard in the quality
of fraternity life here on Eastern's
campus," said Sig Ep V.P. Craig
Tafel.
In addition to academic
andextracurricularactivities, the
Sig Eps devote time to philanthropy efforts like raising money
for the Red Cross hurricane relief
last September. In Ocober, the
fraternity was at Sarah Bush Hospital for a Halloween party in the
children's ward. This event was
a positive experience for both the
children and the fraternity.
This year the Sig Eps along
with Delta Zeta placed third in
the moveable float division, an
achievment which both organizations are proud of.
Upcoming events for the
Sig Eps this semester include aa
Polar Bear run in December. This
is a relay event where participants run through the streets of
Charleston wearing shorts and a
T-shirt. Proceeds from the event
will go to a charitable cause. Secondly, the Sig Eps are raffling off
a semester of free tuition to a
lucky Eastern student. Tickets
are 1 for $2 or 3 for $5. Contact
East Hall @581-6123 for further
info.
Finally, the Sig Eps would
like to thank all the Greek organizations for their continued support and encouragement over the
past three years. Also, the Sig Eps
would like to wish all of the fraternities and the sororities the best
of luck in the upcoming academic year.
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Sigma Sigma Sigma
LLL
by Jennifer Cleary

Sigma Pi

Ln
by Boyd Bradshaw
The men of Sigma Pi have
gotten off to a great start this year.
At National Covocation this past
summer, the Beta-Gamma chapter was recognized as one of the
outstanding three chapters in
North America overall. They won
the chapter effieciency award as
well as the alumni relations
award, both awards representing the best internationally.
This is a transition year for
Sigma Pi because they are without their house mother Mrs.
Genevieve Slevin, for the first time
in 29 years. She retired last spring.
Sigma Pi is planning a
$300,000 rennovation to their
house on 956 6th st. this upcoming summer. The addition will
give the house added space which
will include such things as a computer room, a meeting room, and
a dining room.
After having a successful
fall rush, Sigma Pi raised $200 for
their national philanthropy, Multiple Sclerosis. The money was
raised by holding the first annual
4on4 co--ed Volleyball Tournament at Stix. Sigma Pi hopes to
make this a big event in future
years.
Sigma Pi sent over 40
members to the Special Olympics to be a friend for a day. Sigma
Pi has kept its winning tradition
alive by winning the award for
best float overall for the 30th
straight year. Overall the chapter
is doing excellent in all events;
and will be around for many more
years to come.
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Fall semester 1992 has
brought many firsts for the members ofSigma Sigma Sigma. Along
with being first in grades for the
Spring semester, the blood drive
and in Delt Big Wheels, they, and
the men of Lambda Chi Alpha,
tied with Alpha Gamma Delta
and Delta Tau Deltaforfirstplace
in spirit during Homecoming
Week. Tri-Sigma is very excited
to support EIU athletes as the TriSigma Panther Support Team.
Rush '92 was successful and 43
new members have been welcomed to the chapter of Alpha
Psi. The women are now busy
planning a celebration to mark
their 50th year anniversary, making Tri-Sigma the oldest sorority
onEastern'scampus. Thewomen
of Sigma Sigma Sigma would like
to wish everyone luck for the rest
of the semester and during finals
week.
-Sara Shumard contributed to this article.
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Sigma Pi
would like to congratulate the
following members
for outstanding academic
achievement for Spring 1992
Eric Ankenbrand
Vann Bennett
Pat Brannigan
JamesOark
Paul Cook
Ean Eskra
Chris Hahn
TomHogg
Paul Jacobs
Chad Jones
Steve Larsen
Scott Lovejoy
Tom Magan
Tim McEwen
Derek Miller
Dennis Molloy
Eric Nowik
Brad Odum
Jeff Schutte
Alex Sobol
Aaron Turner
Mark Valek
Mike Wombacher
R.J. Wood

3.60
3.17
3.00
3.75
3.25
3.69
3.80
3.00
3.40
3.00
3.00
3.06
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.64
3.60
4.00
3.81
3.75
3.44
3.20
3.00
3.20
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The Men of Phi Delta Theta
Proudly Announce Their
Colony Members:
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Kevin Bach
Mark Bedell
Bob Boryca
Chris Boyle
Brian Brown
Ricky Dean
Ryan Devlin
Marty Doherty
Jason Dotson
Robert Doty
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Tom Drone
Dave Greenstein
Dean Grotefendt
Nathan Hale
Brian Hendricks
Mark Koepsell
Randy Liss
Keith Massie
Jason Maulding
John Murphy
Mike Murphy

Mike Norder
Joe O'Neil
Tony Perez
Adam Saunders
Eric Schuermann
Matt Scott
Riley Thomas
Andy Tolch
Marc Wayne
Ryan Whitaker
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